Category III Vibration Analyst Path Recommended Course Selection

- **Category III Analyst Path** teaches students the advanced power of PeakVue™ technology and root causes of machine problems.

### Related complementary technologies

- **2015 or 2016** Balancing Theory & Applications with CSI 2130 or AMS 2140
- **2095** Laser Alignment with CSI 2130 or AMS 2140
- **2060** Reciprocating Equipment Analysis
- **2025** AMS 9420 Wireless Vibration Transmitter for AMS Machinery Manage
- **2061** Electric Motor Diagnostics and Basic MotorView

### Categories

- **Category III Vibration Analyst Path to Success**
  - **2070** Advanced AMS Machinery Manager
  - **2033 / 2023EX** Advanced Vibration Analysis/Category III Exam
  - **2035** PeakVue Mystery & Autocorrelation
  - **2033** AMS Machinery Manager Database Optimization Workshop
  - **2051** Time Waveform Analysis